Most G proteincoupled receptors (GPCRs) do not generate membrane currents in response to ligand-receptor binding (LRB). Here, we describe a novel technique using endocytosis as a bioassay that can detect activation of a GPCR in a way analogous to patch-clamp recording of an ion channel in a living cell. The confocal imaging technique, termed FM endocytosis imaging (FEI), can record ligand-GPCR binding with high temporal (second) and spatial (micrometer) resolution. LRB leads to internalization of an endocytic vesicle, which can be labeled by a styryl FM dye and visualized as a fluorescent spot. Distinct from the green fluorescence protein-labeling method, FEI can detect LRB endocytosis mediated by essentially any receptors (GPCRs or receptors of tyrosine kinase) in a native cell/cell line. Three modified versions of FEI permit promising applications in functional GPCR studies and drug screening in living cells: 1) LRB can be recorded in "real time" (time scale of seconds); 2) internalized vesicles mediated by different GPCRs can be discriminated by different colors; and 3) a high throughput method can screen ligands of a specific GPCR.
THE SEVEN-TRANSMEMBRANE DOMAIN G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) are the largest single family of membrane receptors, and they transfer the extracellular signal of ligand-GPCR binding into a series of intracellular signals (4, 7, 17) . In addition to generating second messengers, ligand-receptor binding (LRB) sometimes induces phosphorylation in the intracellular COOH terminus of a GPCR and binding to ␤-arrestin, which triggers receptor internalization/vesicle endocytosis (6, 27) . The LRB-induced receptor internalization/endocytosis is actively mediated by a highly conserved domain in all GPCRs (9, 21, 24, 27) . Thus, ligand-induced endocytosis is an intrinsic property of most GPCRs as well as the receptors of tyrosine kinases (RTKs) for neurotrophins (4) .
Unlike ligand-gated receptor channels (nAChR, NMDA-R, and GABA A ) whose activation can be recorded by membrane currents, little is known about real-time activation of GPCRs. This is because, except for a few GPCR-mediated ion channels (14) and intracellular Ca 2ϩ stores (33) , LRB between a GPCR and its ligand produces no immediate ion currents or [Ca 2ϩ ] i transients in single cells. Thus this "silent" LRB event, which may trigger a vital signal to the cell (10) , cannot be recorded in real time by a patch-clamp amplifier or a Ca 2ϩ imaging system. Currently, several assays for LRB are used to study GPCR signaling. The immunobiochemical assay needs a population of cells and has a time resolution on the scale of minutes (15) . In combined immunochemistry and confocal imaging, the images of control cells and ligand-treated cells are taken separately. Recently, endocytosis after ligand application has been determined indirectly by electrophysiology as the formation of long-term depression in brain slices (1) . One limitation common to the above assays for ligand-induced endocytosis is the low time resolution (Ͼ2 min; Refs. 1, 15, 16) . Recently, two new techniques based on labeling either GPCR or ␤-arrestin with green fluorescence protein (GFP) and its translocation following LRB-induced endocytosis were reported. First, fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) was used in transfected cells to detect LRB to GPCRs tagged with GFP (5, 11, 26) . Second, ␤-arrestin-GFP was used in transfected cells to detect LRB-induced endocytosis (2) . Although these GFP methods improved the temporal and spatial resolution of LRB-GPCR detection, these methods have limitations: 1) the FRET assay cannot be applied to wild-type GPCRs; 2) the GPCR-GFP signal is too weak to monitor traffic of single endocytic vesicles (12) ; 3) the GFP tagging may alter some properties of native GPCRs (19) ; and 4) ␤-arrestin-GFP can only be applied to engineered cells expressing the proper endocytic set of ␤-arrestin-GFP, G protein-coupled kinase (GRK), and receptor. Because there are many types of ␤-arrestins, GRKs (1-7), and receptors, it cannot be applied to native receptors.
Two general types of physiological stimuli trigger exocytosis/endocytosis: depolarization and chemical ligands. Membrane capacitance measurements has been used to measure ligand-induced endocytosis in patch-clamp recording cells (28, 30) . Confocal FM imaging has been used as a real-time assay of exocytosis as well as a delayed assay (time resolution of 3-5 min) for depolarization-induced endocytosis in single cells (23, 25, 31) . FM imaging has the advantage of showing the spatial distribution of endocytic vesicles.
In the present work, we developed a lipophilic styryl FM dye-dependent bioassay for ligand-GPCR binding and measured internalization behaviors of six different GPCRs in small dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons without patch clamping. This FM endocytosis imaging (FEI) technique can be used under different modes to meet special experimental needs for 1) a high-sensitivity LRB assay with high spatial resolution; 2) recording at relatively high temporal resolution; 3) compar-ative studies of multiple types of GPCRs in a cell; and 4) a high-throughput assay for drug screening (for details of drug screening protocol, see US Patent 7,803,563).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell preparation. DRG were isolated from the lumbar and thoracic regions of Wistar rats (80 -120 g; SLACCAS, Shanghai, China) and rinsed in 4°C DMEM solution (GIBCO Laboratories) oxygenated with 95% O 2-5% CO2. The ganglia were treated with 1.0 mg/ml collagenase (type IA; Sigma) and 0.3 mg/ml trypsin (type III; Sigma) at 37°C for 40 min. After five washes in standard external solution (see below), DRG were triturated progressively by fine fire-polished Pasteur pipettes. Cell suspensions were plated onto culture dishes. Cells were used 1-8 h after preparation. Only small neurons (15-25 m) without apparent processes were used.
HEK 293T cells were transfected by the calcium phosphate method (24) . Briefly, DNA (1-2 g) was mixed with 250 mM CaCl 2 and added to the same volume of 2ϫ BES (50 mM BES, 280 mM NaCl, and 1.5 mM Na2HPO4·2H2O pH 6.96). The DNA mixture was incubated for 20 min at room temperature and then gently dropped into the media where HEK cells were growing. Approximately 8 h after transfection, cells were washed with serum-free media and then incubated for 1-2 days. Expression vector for EGFP-P2Y1 has been described previously (28) . The primer pairs are 5=-CCGGAATTCAT-GACCGAGGTGCCTTGG-3= with BamH1 site and 5=-CGCGGATC-CCGCAAACTTGTGTCTCCGTTC-3= with EcoR1 site. The fragment was cloned into pEGFP-N1.
A perfusion system (MPS-2; INBIO, Wuhan, China), with a fast exchange time (Ͻ50 ms) using electronic switching between seven channels, was used to apply a reagent to a cell under study (22) .
Standard external solution (ES) contained (in mM) the following: 150 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2.5 CaCl 2, 1 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, and 10 glucose pH 7.4. All chemicals were from Sigma (St. Louis, Missouri), except FM2-10 and FM4 -64 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oregon).
Data were given as means Ϯ SE. The significance of differences was tested using Student's t-test (*P Ͻ 0.05, **P Ͻ 0.01, ***P Ͻ 0.001).
The animal protocols in this study were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Peking University (IACUC approval no. IMM-ZhouZ-11).
Single vesicle and single cell FM imaging. In FEI, FM2-10 was loaded into freshly isolated DRG neurons in the presence or absence of a stimulation reagent at 37°C (25) . Briefly, neurons were incubated in 100 M FM2-10 with or without 80 mM KCl or other ligands at 37°C for 3 min, depending on the experiment. Then, cells were washed three times with normal ES (2.5 Ca 2ϩ ) or Ca 2ϩ -free ES to remove nonspecific FM staining at room temperature (22-25°C) . In fluorescence intensity of FEI recording (FIF recording; Fig. 4 ), the bath solution in the recording chamber was heated to 37°C by a temperature controller under a confocal fluorescence microscope (Zeiss LSM 510) throughout the imaging experiments. FM2-10 (20 M) fluorescence signals were recorded with a 488-nm excitation laser and a set of emission band pass filters (505-600 nm). In some experiments (see Figs. 5 and 7), FM4 -64 (10 M) was loaded into cells following the FEI protocol for FM2-10, except FM2-10 was replaced by FM4 -64 and a filter Ͼ630 nm was used for imaging the emission signal.
Fluorescent spots in the cell soma were counted using Image-Pro Plus software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD). The size and magnification of the picture acquired from the confocal microscope were constant (512 ϫ 512 pixels). The confocal images/optic slices (OSs) were obtained with 0.08 m/pixel at 0.2-1 Hz. The image was first smoothed by a factor of 20. According to vesicle size, the area range of fluorescent spots was set from 0.04 m 2 (6 pixel 2 ) to 1 m 2 (160 pixel 2 ). The intensity range was set to a threshold which applied to every cell counted. For analyzing FM spots distribution in Fig. 1 , "periphery" and "medulla" were used to describe two groups of endocytic vesicles. Only DRG neurons with round shape were selected for analyses. The single optical slice was circled to cover the whole cell which referred to the transmission picture of the cell. The rounded area that covers 20 -80% of the diameter was considered as medulla while the remaining area was determined as periphery. For the dual-color FM imaging (see Fig. 5 ), both FM2-10 and FM4 -64 were excited by a single 488-nm laser, while their emission signals were separated by acquiring images through different sets of emission filters. This was possible because the absorbance peaks of the excitation curves are near 488 nm for both FM2-10 (473 nm) and FM4 -64 (506 nm; data from Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). The FM2-10 emission filter set has a band pass of 505-600 nm, while the FM4 -64 emission filter set has a long pass of Ͼ630 nm. The major advantage of this dual color procedure is that it permits image acquisition of FM2-10 and FM4 -64 simultaneously. This eliminates any artificial cross talk, both temporal and spatial, between vesicles containing FM2-10 and/or FM4 -64. Such artifacts can occur if two different excitation wavelengths are used for the two FM dyes.
Some DRG neurons had nonspecific staining of FM dye around their surface, which is due to the satellite glial cells that were not digested completely. We have excluded the region as a nonspecific staining when defining the area of cells for analyses.
RESULTS

Ligand-GPCR binding measured by FEI.
We used confocal imaging to measure the endocytosis induced by LRB. The principles of the FEI method are 1) an extracellular styryl FM dye (FM2-10) is taken up by the endocytic vesicles; and 2) the FM molecule becomes 100 times brighter after uptake into the vesicles (3). Thus, after proper stimulation, individual FMloaded vesicles become visible in images made by standard confocal microscopy (3, 25, 31) . Figure 1A illustrates the FEI procedure. First, cells were loaded by addition of 0.1 mM FM dye and a ligand for 3 min. Before imaging, the dye was washed out from the dish. Second, an optical slice (OS) of a cell, termed the FM image, was taken at a given z-position by confocal microscopy. By changing z-positions, a set of FM images corresponding to different layers within the cell was produced. The thickness of an OS was chosen according to the endocytic vesicle size. We used 1.0 -2.5 m for OSs in DRG neurons (vesicles 140 nm in diameter) (32) . To describe the spatial distribution of endocytic vesicles, the cytoplasm was divided into peripheral and medullary zones. Figure 1B shows FM images of adenosine diphosphate (ADP)-induced endocytosis in a single DRG neuron, the cell surface being marked as a white circle. The "control" images (Fig. 1B , top left and middle) were obtained after addition of FM ϩ ES for 3 min, while the "ligand" images (Fig. 1B , bottom and top right) were obtained after addition of FM ϩ ADP for 3 min. The number of FM spots, representing endocytic vesicles, increased dramatically after addition of the ADP (0.1 mM), which was determined from a dose-dependent FEI response (data not shown). It indicates that the FM induction by binding among ADP and its GPCRs, P2Y1, P2Y2, and/or P2Y12 (8, 20, 22, 29) . The "global" images were generated from projections of all 20 images (at 1-m intervals) from the cell. The advantage of the single OS was that the spatial distribution was clearly seen: more ADP-induced endocytic vesicles were in the medulla. The advantage of the global image was that it included the total number of endocytic vesicles from all OSs, providing maximum sensitivity of the assay (Fig. 1C, top) . Ligand-induced endocytosis was determined by comparing the numbers of FM spots with and without the ligand stimulation. The spatial distribution of FM spots was analyzed by comparing their densities in peripheral and medullary zones (Fig. 1C, bottom) .
5-Hydroxytryptamine and nerve growth factor-induced endocytosis in DRG neurons. Because LRB-induced endocytosis is highly conserved for all GPCRs (21, 27) , in addition to detecting ADP-P2Y binding, FEI should also work for other GPCRs. To test this hypothesis, we examined another ligand-GPCR system, 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) and its receptor, in DRG neurons (Fig. 2) (20) . As with ADP, the FEI images ( Fig. 2A ) demonstrated that 5-HT induced substantial increases in endocytic vesicles distributed throughout the cytoplasm. This distribution was similar as that of ADP-induced endocytosis (Fig.   1 ). Thus the endocytosis bioassay appears to be suitable for other members of the vast GPCR family.
LRB-induced endocytosis is mediated not only by GPCRs but also by RTKs (4, 10) . To test whether FEI can detect LRBinduced endocytosis mediated by RTKs, we applied nerve growth factor (NGF), a RTK ligand, to DRG neurons (13) . As with ADP, the FEI images demonstrated that NGF induced a substantial increase in endocytic vesicles distributed throughout the cytoplasm, as for GPCRs (Fig. 2B ). Thus LRB mediated by RTKs can also be studied with the endocytosis bioassay.
Comparison of endocytosis induced by many GPCRs in DRG neurons. In addition to P2Y and 5-HT-R, DRG neurons express muscarinic ACh (mAChR), GABA B , adrenaline (AR), and ␦-opioid (DOR) GPCRs, and activation of each by its agonist, methacholine (0.1 mM), baclofen (50 M), norepinephrine (0.1 mM), and deltorphin (1 M), respectively, led to LRB-induced endocytosis (Fig. 3A) . Ligand-induced endocytic vesicles/FM spots increased three to eightfold over control (Fig. 3B) . Interestingly, the numbers of FM spots induced by P2Y, 5-HT-R, and DOR were two to three times higher than those induced by AR, GABA B , and mAChR, indicating that those receptors might have different endocytic pattern in the somata of small DRG neurons. We conclude that these six GPCRs, which are expressed in DRG neurons (29) , can mediate ligand-induced endocytosis in DRG neurons. In contrast, we found that galanin and neuropeptide Y, the ligands known for neuromodulation in DRG neurons (29) , did not enhance endocytotic FM spots (data not shown). At present, we have no idea about why the later two were different from the other seven tested GPCRs (those in Fig. 3 ; and protease-activated receptor 1, data not shown) for ligand-induced endocytosis in DRG neurons.
FM recording of LRB-induced endocytosis. To record timeresolved endocytosis, a modified FEI-imaging technique, termed fluorescence intensity of FEI recording (FIF recording), was developed (Fig. 4A) . Standard FEI was modified for FIF recording as follows: 1) the spatial resolution was reduced (OS thickness increased from 1-2.5 m); 2) the confocal scan was made at a fixed z-position (usually near the middle of the cell); and 3) cell images were made in the presence of extracellular FM dye at physiological temperature. Under these conditions, FIF recording rapidly acquired many x-y images of the cell, one after another. The intensity of each FM image, which is proportional to the total number of endocytic vesicles, was plotted as the FIF signal against time (i.e., image number). Given the time scale of LRB-induced endocytosis, the sampling rate of FIF recording was 1 Hz or lower, so it was only "real time" over spans of seconds or more. Figure 4B shows two experimental FM images (OSs) made during FIF recording from a single neuron and the whole experiment is shown in Fig. 4C . As indicated by the dotted arrows, the two images were taken at t k (before ADP application) and t m (2 min after ADP application). The time course of the ADP-induced endocytosis signal was clearly seen in the FIF recording (increased FM intensity), as well as in the FM images (the increased numbers of endocytic FM spots; Fig. 4D ).
Differential labeling of endocytic vesicles for multiple GPCR types in single neurons. GPCRs are active cargos for the internalized vesicles and each may drive its own sorting pathway after LRB-induced endocytosis (4, 17, 27) . To investigate the different groups of vesicles internalized under different conditions (time, ligands, etc.), vesicles in the same neuron can be labeled with FM dyes of different colors. As shown in Fig. 5A , ADP-and 5-HT-induced endocytic vesicles were sequentially labeled with red FM4 -64 and green FM2-10, respectively. The merged FM image showed that most red and green FM spots were distributed throughout the cytoplasm as separate vesicles, indicating that red ADP-vesicles and green 5-HT vesicles had been labeled with the LBR identities (Fig. 5B) . To test whether the ADP-and 5-HT-induced endocytic vesicles are physiologically active, the neuron was stimulated with 80 mM KCl for 3 min, after which 43% of the red/P2Y and 37% of the green/5-HT-R vesicles were discharged (Fig. 5, C-E) . This experiment suggests that ϳ40% of the endocytic vesicles induced by either ADP or 5-HT might share a common sorting path that sent them into the readily releasable vesicle pool to be discharged by later action potentials.
A high-throughput FM method for GPCR drug screening. A major advantage of FEI over membrane capacitance measurements (19, 22-23) is that no patch clamp is needed to assay LRB-induced endocytosis. This optical assay is a precondition for high-throughput drug screening against specific GPCRs. Figure 6A illustrates a high-throughput protocol for LRBinduced endocytosis using FEI and a modified multiwell (here 2 ϫ 2) plate for cell culture. The multiwell plate is the same as a standard cell culture plate, except that a 0.17-mm-thick glass coverslip constitutes part of the bottom in each well. For this example, single DRG cells were plated on the coverslips in all wells. Cells in each well were treated with FM and different ligands as described in Fig. 1 . Each well was scanned in sequence to obtain the images shown in Fig. 6B , and the endocytic signals (FM spots/cell) were analyzed and presented as histograms. In this example, well (1,1) was a control with ES ϩ FM. High KCl, ADP, and ADP ϩ suramin were applied to wells (1,2), (2,1), and (2,2), respectively. Selected neurons (marked in transmission images; Fig. 6 , top) were scanned for FM images of single OSs (Fig. 6, middle) as well as the global image of each cell (Fig. 6, bottom) . The histograms show the quantitative endocytosis/LRB of the ligand(s) in each well. Although this protocol was performed manually with a 4-well plate, similar protocols could readily be applied to standard culture plates with 96-wells. Combining a positioning system with software to synchronize the well positioning, cell plating, drug delivering/washing, FM imaging, and FM analysis, the drug screening process could be performed automatically. If a given GPCR is expressed in a cell line (such as HEK293), after the cells were plated in all wells, individual testing ligands can be applied one after another. The ligand that produces abundant FM spots in a well can be identified as a potential GPCR-binding ligand, while a ligand without effect can be excluded.
Ligand-induced endocytosis in HEK 293 cells. For the highthroughput usage shown in Fig. 6 , it is important to be able to use cultured cell lines for drug screening of a given GPCR. As  Fig. 7A shows, nontransfected HEK293 cells had no endocytic response to ADP or glycine. However, methacholine induced endocytic FM spots, showing the presence of endogenous mAChR. After transfection of the HEK293 cells with GFPtagged P2Y1, ADP triggered endocytosis (Fig. 7B) . This suggests that, by using a proper cell lines without the functional endogenous GPCR, together with the high throughput method (Fig. 6) , ligands can be rapidly screened for interaction with the GPCR.
DISCUSSION
In the present work, we demonstrated a novel technique using endocytosis as a bioassay to detect real-time activation of GPCRs in a way analogous to patch-clamp recording of ion channels in a living cell. The principal technique, FEI, is based on confocal FM imaging of LRB-induced endocytosis. The FEI method was modified 1) for real-time recording of LRB endocytosis, 2) for comparative studies of GPCRs by multicolor imaging, and 3) for high-throughput GPCR drug screening by combining FEI with automatic, multiwell drug delivery and expression of GPCR in cell lines. Furthermore, the relative abundances of six GPCRs were visualized and determined in living neurons.
Currently, real-time recording of LRB of GPCRs in living cells is only available in few ways. Patch-clamp recording is applied to monitor activation of ionic receptor channels. However, GPCRs are much more abundant than ionic receptor channels but have no LRB-induced currents (except the GIRK channels; Ref. 14). Total in reflection fluorescence microscopy is used to monitor the GPCR internalization. However, the GPCR or ␤-arrestin has to be genetically engineered. Thus, although LRB of GPCRs is important for cell function and survival, our understanding on its native kinetics is still limited in living cells.
Endocytosis is a rapid signal following LRB of nearly all GPCRs (4, 6, 21) . In ADP-induced endocytosis, the delay between the LRB and endocytosis is on the time scale of seconds. This short delay makes endocytosis a relative rapid bioassay of LRB in living cells.
Confocal FM imaging can visualize endocytic vesicles as color-labeled spots (3, 23, 25, 31) . In the present work, we adapted this technique to detect endocytosis for the purpose of measuring ligand-GPCR binding. This method has a number of advantages: 1) FEI has a very high sensitivity. Relative to control (no ligand stimulation), ligand-induced FM spots provide a more sensitive measure of endocytosis than the capacitance assay; 2) FM imaging has high spatial resolution for the subcellular distribution of endocytic vesicles; 3) when exocytosis and endocytosis arise concurrently, FEI can selectively record either pure exocytosis (31) or pure endocytosis (e.g. ,  Fig. 1) ; and 4) FEI is more efficient (no patch-clamp needed, multiple cells can be imaged at the same time).
The pitfalls of FEI are a follows: 1) nonspecific FM staining is seen in cells incubated with FM for a long time (Ͼ2 h, data not shown). In the present study this problem was minor because the incubation time was short (Ͻ10 min).
2) The time resolution of endocytosis measured by FM imaging (Ͼ3 s) is considerably slower than for the capacitance assay (milliseconds, 19).
3) The equipment is more expensive (confocal microscope vs. patch clamp). In addition, the structure of FM dyes are structurely similar as ligands against muscarinic receptor antagonists, and block its functions (18) . Thus one should be careful to use FEI for mAChRs, as even methacholine can still trigger FM spots/endocytosis in DRG neurons under our experimental condition (Fig. 3) .
With the use of the FEI assay, in addition to determining whether a particular GPCR is present in a cell, the relative abundance of endocytic vesicles of different types of GPCRs can be compared. In small DRG neurons, we tested six GPCRs and found that all of them mediated their ligand-induced endocytosis. The number of FM spots mediated by DOR, P2Y, and 5-HT were most abundant, while those mediated by AR, mAChR, and GABA B were less expressed in DRG neurons.
Just as patch clamp detects membrane currents and allows quantitative study of the kinetics and pharmacology of a receptor channel, FEI detects endocytic vesicles/FM spots and may allow quantitative study of the kinetics and pharmacology of a GPCR. However, this FEI assay is still not enough to determine the number of receptors according to the quantification of FM spots because other factors, such as receptordependent vesicle internalization kinetics, may affect the densities of FM spots (27) .
One major advantage of FEI is that it detects LRB with imaging, which is critical for drug screening. Although the standard FEI has a relatively low time resolution (ϳ3 min, Fig.  1 ), FIF, a modified FEI, was developed for "real-time" recording of LRB (Fig. 4) . Currently, FIF is the only assay that records "real time" endocytosis in single cells without patch clamp (Fig. 4C) . The highly specific LRB ensures the selectivity of FIF recording, so it provides an ideal technique for drug screening with advanced time resolution, selectivity, sensitivity, and efficiency.
Limitations of FIF recording are as follows: 1) both the sensitivity and spatial resolution are lower than the standard FEI, because the background noise is higher in the presence of bath FM (Fig. 4B); and 2 ) the time resolution of FIF (seconds) is slower than that of capacitance (ms).
The double-labeling technique described in Fig. 5 provides a unique tool to investigate endocytic vesicles carrying different GPCRs in a living cell. By comparing the two populations of vesicles, the mechanisms underlying a specific GPCR might be revealed. In addition to determining the differences between two GPCRs, double FM labeling allows the comparative study of endocytosis induced by different types of stimuli, such as a GPCR vs. a RTK. Note, we cannot exclude that 5-HT-induced FM signal could also be induced indirectly by ATP-P2Y internalization.
Alternatively, endocytic vesicles induced by the same stimulation at different times can be labeled with two colors. In this way, age-dependent vesicle recycling can be identified. Further applications to elucidate mechanisms of vesicle trafficking may be found for this novel multicolor FEI technique.
GPCR-GFP combined with FRET can measure LRB of the GPCR-GFP in living cells in real time. However, its application is limited because it cannot detect native GPCRs (5, 12) and the GFP-tagging may alter some properties of native GPCRs (19) . Most importantly, the sensitivity of GFP and/or FRET is much lower than that of FEI in detecting LRB. Compared with GPCR-GFP using the FRET assay, the FM assay can be applied to any native GPCRs. In contrast to the GPCR-GFP method, where only one or a few GFP molecules are packed in each endocytic vesicle, FEI detects "amplified" single molecular events via LRB-induced endocytosis. The number of fluorescent molecules representing each LRB event is at least 3,900 vs. 1 (FEI vs. GFP/FRET). With the assumption that each LRB leads to an endocytic vesicle of 50 -140 nm in diameter (32) , the vesicle would contain 3,900 -86,000 FM molecules.
Compared with the ␤-arrestin-GFP technique, which can only measure LRB-induced endocytosis in engineered cells (2) , FEI has the advantage that it can be applied to all isolated cells with or without transfection.
For high-throughput purposes, we described a modified FEI to detect LRB of GPCRs in cultured cells (Fig. 6) . The high throughput FEI should be very useful for drug screen. It is possible to develop an automatic FM imaging system, which scans large numbers of compounds for candidate ligands of a given GPCR in cultured cells (Fig. 7) . The system can identify which compound induces endocytosis and thus is a "positive" ligand for the GPCR. This selected ligand can be further analyzed with other techniques including the capacitance assay. 
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